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NEED
Large homeless population in Edinburgh.

SOLUTION
We make and sell soup with homeless 
beneficiaries and the profits are invested 
in funding qualifications for them.

IMPACT
We have worked with 5 homeless 
individuals providing them with the 
opportunity to gain skills and 
certifications.

Stuart and Megan 
are now in full time 
employment.

Steve is starting 
his own business.



NEEDS ASSESSMENT IMPACT MEASUREMENT

ENTREPRENEURIAL SOLUTION

IMPACT
Interviews and questionnaires with project parters, local 
school and trainee teachers which revealed:
It was taking trainee teachers up to 10 years to graduate.
Lack of opportunites meant that these trainees had no 
income while studying.
Shortage of teachers in local schools was resulting in a 
poor quality of education.
Outbreak of Zika virus was putting unborn children at risk.

Insect repellant soap is made and sold by the trainee 
teachers.
Revenue is invested in paying for more university mod-
ules thus reducing the time it takes for them to graduate.

Tested outcomes of training workshops 
by providing exercises for them to 
complete independently.
Tangible increases in income are mea-
sured by our independent accountant 
and project partner.

teach trainees to 
make, market 
and sell soap

entrepreneurs 
earn income

trainee teachers
graduate faster

better quality 
of education

reduced risk of 
ZIka virus

Soap is already being sold 
in a local store

Partnering with 20 schools to 
provide liquid soap for students 

Launched an insect repellant soap enterprise with 
trainee teachers in Bombita, Dominican Republic. 
The soap helps protect expectant mothers in the 

community from mosquitoes carrying the ZIka virus 
and the profits are invested in the education of the 

trainees

SUSTAINABILITYNEEDS ASSESSMENT IMPACT MEASUREMENT

ENTREPRENEURIAL SOLUTION IMPACT

70
hours cleaned

 

Interviews held with unemployed beneficiaries 
revealed:
     they lack recent work experience;
     they need stable income.

We launched our own registered cleaning company to 
provide employment opportunities.
Our beneficiaries are employed at a wage of £7.50/h.
We marketed our service to the 35,000 students and 
landlords living in our city.
We are in partnership with IHG and they provide our 
beneficiaries with employability training. 

A mock flat clean is conducted to ensure they have 
the skills needed to work independently.
Employees are accompanied on their first flat 
cleaning to make sure that no problems arise.

Increased income results in 
higher standard of living

Work experience and training 
provided act as platform to 
further employment

Business covers it’s 
own cost 

Consistent contracts 
ensure work for our 
employees

Launched a registered cleaning company in Edin-
burgh. The beneficiaries we employ gain a stable 

income, work experience and training, giving them a 
better chance of obtaining long-term employment.

scaleabilityhigh demand

LARGE
STUDENT MARKET
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4
empowered

300
£40

Interviews and questionnaires with Women onto Work 
and their service users, most of whom were 
unemployed single mothers revealed:
     lack of skills and qualifications;
     little or no income;
     lack of confidence.

We provide these women with a platform to gain skills 
and an income from home through a candle-making 
enterprise.  
Each woman makes 10 soy wax candles per week for 8 
weeks and is paid £4 for each candle.
A £24 microfinance loan is given to cover the cost of 
the required equipment. The loan works on a 10% 
scheme and is repaid within 6 weeks. 

Through continuous skills audits we track 
improvements in the women’s skills. 
Tangible outcomes such as improvement in 
quality of life are measured by comparing 
initial needs assessments to final 
questionnaires.

Increased income means that the 
women can afford childcare

increase 
in weekly
income candles

sold

Partnering with Wilko to sell our candles 
at two independent sales locations

In the process of forming contracts 
with various shops in Edinburgh to 
stock our candles

Soywax candles burn 3x 
longer than parrafin wax 
candles and produce zero CO2

Train unemployed, single mothers to make and sell 
candles from home. This gives them a flexible 

income which allows them to pay for childcare, thus 
enabling them to search for stable employment.

Improved quality of life

Improved confidence 
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